Blythefield Sets the Scene
For "Khoda-Hafez" May 10

Stringing macaroni is not the usual occupation of Aquinas students, but those who have been lately seen doing it are members of the Junior class preparing for "Khoda-Hafez," this year's J-Hop. The theme of the dance, which has every hope of being a success, is that of authentic reproduction of Persian art and culture, and the Juniors plan to have a village and garden scene to put the couples in the mood of the dance.

Kathy Kirkwood and Dan Nulty, co-chairmen, have scheduled the dance for May 10, at the Blythefield Country Club. The Bob Warman Orchestra, which is out of Detroit, will provide the music.

Tickets are priced at $5 per couple and are being sold outside the cafeteria. The girls, who will be wearing the traditional attire, are anxiously anticipating the boys in their traditional attire, are anxious to find themselves clashing with their date's dress.

Fly South

Eighteen students have participated in Opera Student Senate elections and their parents attended a dinner in the college cafeteria on June 12 at the Michigan College of Mining and Technology in Houghton this summer.

Sister M. Alphonso, O.P., received a grant from the National Science Foundation for ten weeks of study of geology. She will fly from Miami to Bogota, Columbia, to study the geology of the program, and it was announced that the program now has sufficient funds for their plane fare. The money was raised through donations of students and outside organizations.
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Arrangements are being made to fly from Miami to Bogota, Colombia, early in June. The volunteers will live in private homes, the girls working in clinics in Barranquilla, the school of the city, and the men on construction under Ameri
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New Editor

The "Nulty Door" decorated with posters of the four winning student's drives is a popular feature on the campus.

For the second consecutive year, Aquinas students are endeavoring to present a showcase for the "arts." A variety of areas will be covered in the "Carousel of Arts" that will begin on Saturday, May 12, and will extend for a full week. This year, the arts festival is again under the direction of Thomas Doyle and James Wisniewski.

Opening the week will be an art and photography exhibit in the Art Studios. Also, that same evening will be held another in the series of People-to-People dinner in the college cafeteria at 5:30. The "Carrousel" committee has also arranged for a boating allure to be held that week, beginning Monday in the Student Senate office. Many bookstands on a wide range of topics will be available.

On Wednesday evening the events will be the scene of two plays written by Kathleen Ofeinstein and Fred Selburne. "Spaghetti for Dinner," a one-act comedy by Kathleen will be performed by Mari-
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A Vote of Confidence

Paging through a dictionary, one discovers many words which convey the idea of enthusiasm, interest, revitalization and rousing; however, somehow they seem to be inadequate in attempting to measure the enthusiastic responses provided by the recent Student Senate elections. Seldom, if ever, have we had as much interest demonstrated in any election on campus. Comments from faculty and students were a positive indication of a well-run, well organized and interesting campaign and election.

We salute all those who contributed to the success of the elections. The candidates, winners and losers, are to credit Aquinas. The new officers have accepted an additional responsibility and we extend to them our congratulations and offer them our whole-hearted support. To the losers, a greatly appreciated vote of thanks must be extended. They certainly know and realize that they too must accept new responsibilities. They may have lost the election, but they gained for themselves an improved understanding of the subject. They can do a great deal to make the Senate more effective by trying to realize the ideas that they brought forth in this campaign. And finally, but hardly last, we thank this year's officers. Larry and Bill Burns, Kay Barrett and Tom Doyle have laid a solid foundation for next year's Senate. They have lived up to their responsibilities and have made the Senate a worthwhile endeavor. 

To the 78 per cent of the student body who exercised their duty and obligation in voting; to Father Gannon who gave generously of his time and ideas; to all who had a part in the elections, we extend sincere thanks.

Publications Draw Attention

Numerous surveys and evaluations of Aquinas publications have been projected by faculty and students in recent months. The Committee on Publications has been particularly interested in evaluating publications for faculty and students to serve as models for future work.
Women Netters Lose Openers

The Aquinas Women's tennis team opened their season at Hope college on Thursday, April 18. Against a tough Hope squad, both Nancy Kelley and Terri Travis took their singles matches. Veteran team members, Bette Tarte and Mary DePauw, played closely fought matches, but were unable to outscore their opponents.

Despite the freezing weather, Aquinas played Calvin College at Knollcrest Courts on April 23. It was a tight net dual with a final score of Calvin 4 - Aquinas 3. The team has lost to Calvin college 9-0, to Ferris 5-2, to G.R.J.C. Wayne and Case by scores of 18-2 and 11-5.

Am Kirkwood, former secretary of the Aquinas Bowling League, checks league standings with the members of this year's number one team: Ed Sheehy, Father John Vandegrift and Gerry Grabski. Missing from the picture is Mike McCormick.

Women Netters

Outlook for the coming season is as follows: The Seniors have a fine fielding team and a capable battery in catcher Andy Robel and pitcher Mike Beaton; while outfielder Gary Fierows is one of the best hitters in the league.

Strong-armed Greg Gregwar will handle the pitching for the Sophomores, who could surprise a lot of people by coming up with a fine ball team. The Freshmen will have three teams: the Mets, the Party Bums and the Unknowns. Of these three, the Unknowns look the best, in fact, they could win it all. A lot will depend upon the pitching arm of Joe O'Toole, while Mike Hidalgo and Jack Lutshuck hold up a fine fielding and hitting in-field.

Successful Year

The clash of falling tenpins is heard—words that will get the men at Aquinas waiting to hear—words that will get the men at Aquinas.

The Aquinas tennis team, thus far in the season, have a 1-4 record. The team has lost to Calvin college 9-0, to Ferris 5-2, to G.R.J.C. 5-4 and to Albion 5-4. Their lone win came with an 8-1 decision over Davenport Institute.

John Young has been the big man for Aquinas. He has been beaten only once in singles competition, and that was at the hands of VanderHurt of Calvin. His big match comes up with Graham of Central Michigan University, who has not been beaten this year.

Terry Travis and John Young are the new number one doubles combination, and appear to be working well together as evident in their match with Albion Saturday.

Bowlers Finishes Successful Year

The Aquinas College golf team finished another year of fun-filled Tuesday afternoon. The grand finale—the annual bowling banquet—was held on Wednesday evening, April 24, at Eastern Avenue Hall. After a dinner chicken, the election of officers for next year was held. Appointed were: Frank Peterson, president; Kathy Jexkontz, vice-president; John Anderson, secretary; and Ginger Jackson, treasurer.

Trophies were awarded to Frank Peterson, high actual series of 602; Gerry Grabski, high game of 247; Joni Johnson, high series in the lower bracket of 495; and Janet Anderson, high game in the lower bracket of 185.

This season's top bowling honors went to Dennis Williams, league treasurer, who led the league with a 172 average. Close behind, and bowling consistently well all year, was Mike Schulz with a 171 average.

Operationists Fly South
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